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Tailor 13 Piece Extendable Dining Set - White - Barnwood HL-TA-WT-13EDS-OG-BW

Product Images

Description

Sophistication and versatility converge in the Tailor 13 Piece Extendable Dining Set by Harmonia Living. Bring
the intimate style of the indoors outside with chairs constructed of fine materials, including weather-resistant
Textilene mixed with olefin fibers and powder-coated aluminum frames in a timeless White finish. Our
unique Al-Stone table top brings the look of chic, industrial concrete to a durable aluminum top in a low-
maintenance, functional centerpiece. The Tailor 13 Piece Extendable Dining Set is the perfect way to upgrade
your next outdoor gathering!

Includes
12x Tailor Dining Chairs
1x Spread Extendable Dining Table - White/Barnwood

Dimensions
Dining Chair: 23.75"W x 23.75"D x 32.75"H (9lbs.)
Seat Height (No Cushion): 17
Seat Height (With Cushion): 19.25
Back Height (Seat to Top): 13.5
Arm Height: 26
Dining Table: 82 - 126"W x 39.25"D x 30"H (110lbs.)
Under Table Height: 26.5

Features
Proprietary Al-Stone aluminum table top (Barnwood Finish) is scratch resistant, will hide fingerprints
and dust.
Table does not have an umbrella hole.
Upholstered "indoor look" dining chair for outdoor use.
Stackable design makes storage convenient and easy.
The dining table requires assembly, the chairs do not.
Extendable dining table with built-in storage for extending leaf.
The Tailor dining chairs have a sling upholstery fabric wrapped around the aluminum frame, to keep
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this outdoor dining chair clean, simply hose off and air dry.
Includes outdoor fabric seat cushions which can be spot cleaned with mild dish soap and water. For
tougher stains, the cushion cover can be zipped off and machine washed with cold water, air dry only.
If you don't use the middle extension leaf regularly, we recommend extending the table occasionally
and exposing the middle leaf to sunlight so that it will match the tone of the other two table top
sections.


